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,Broncos Put Up
Gco~ Batt!~ Against
Pasadena c. c.

I,
I
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Mr. C. Griffith Bratt
To Attend Festival
Mr. C. Griffith Bratt has been
selected to atterid the International
Contemporary
Music Festival in
pittsburgh,
which
be . held
from November 24 will
to 30.

The big orange team of 'BJC
after going through the season
with an unbeaten and untied record came ou t on the short end ol'
the game Saturday with a 28-13
loss to the powerful Bulldogs of
Pasadena City College.
,
Hampered by injuries to most
of the star-ting lineup the Broncos were outclassed by the flashy
playing of the Bulldogs, which
brought along two complete second teams and had several reserves to chose from all through
the game.
The first touchdown
for the
Brancos
in the'pitched
first quarter when came
Rex Miller
a 40-

The festival is being held under yard pass to Frank Teverbaugh
sponsorship of the Carnegie Foun who scooted 25 yards to the end

?
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College in Pocatello. Curran also
participates
in basketball activities.
Two of our students who have
been in the sport spotlight throught the football season are Paul
The other gentleman pictured
iles and John Curran. IBoth Cur- above is Mr. Paul Giles, common'and Giles have played excel- ly known as "Looney". Paul is
nt football this season. pictured 6 feet tall and weighs 190 lbs. He
aboVe,
from left to right, are John play~ right end on both the ofand Paul Giles. John is rensive and the defensive teams.
feet 11 inches tall and weighs Paul graduated from Winchester
110 Ibs.
.
high school in 1951 and his curriculum is business administration.
Giles also participates in basket-.
He plays the quarterback
posiball and track. His ambition in
tion on the offensive and line backis to see Boise Junior College
er of the defense. John came to
become a four year school.
BJe from Hagerman
high school
where he graduated
in 1950. His
Let's all take our hats off and
eurriculum is physical education,
congratulate these felloWS for the
and his ambition is to become a fine job they have done this year
coach.Upon graduation from BJC in football.
be plans to attend the Idaho State

life

BJ C Welcome
Pasadena Team
Wholeheartedly

Comments From
Pasadena Players

---

Reception Held
For Both Teams

dation and each state in the United zone.
States has been asked through the
On the kickoff big Jim Hagerty
National
Foundation
of Music of the, Bulldogs ran the ball 82
clubs to send its leading composer. yards for the first Pasadena score
The requirements for a person to 'without any Boise player laying ~
be considered as a delegate include hand on him. Leonard Mau, one
that he must have had music pub- of the Hawaiians on the team
lished and have had a good many kicked the extra points barefooted:
performances of his work.
The Bulldogs began to roll and
There' will be composers from all the Broncos tried desperately
to
over the world there, and repre- stop the big team but Don White
sentative compositions by the ack- and speedy LeRoy Weber, along
nowledged leading contemporary
with several other boys on the
composers will be performed. Some Bronco team, were hurt during the
of the men who have been invited game and the team was weakened
to attend include B,enjamin Brit- considerably with the loss of so
ten, who is writing an opera for many players. ,~,
the coronation of Queen ElizalBoise's flnal TO came in the
beth'; Paul Hindemith,
probably fourth quarter when ~ex Miller
the leading theoritician and com- plunged. thro.ugh the lme for anposer in the world todaY' Villa other SIX points. Fowler's try for
Lovos, South America, and Igor the extra poi~t was no good.
Stravinsky
United States.
The staff wishes to congratulate
,
the Broncos 'for' their fine season
of 'football and special thanks go
to Coach Lyle Smith and assistant
coach George Blankly .for making
it possible to have such an outstanding team. Good luck' to all of
the felloWS that played their last
game with the Broncos.
\

(ouldYou Answer"
This Question?

Friday night, at 8 p. m. the
BJC and Pasadena teams were the
guests of honor at a reception held
at the Owyhee hotel.
A number of IBJC students attended the reception where 'all the
players and coache& were intro-

When the players arrived at the
'Bronco Stadillll1 after their rousWhat would you do with a
ing reception, members of the staff
Meleagris
Gallopavo?
Approximately 150BJC students were present to get some comHere
are
the replies of nine BJC
waited 35 minutes
for the late ments from the Pasadena players
students:
Pasadena train to show up: When on the ou tcome of the game, the duced.
Shirley B~r.ne-"Make
it take
Mayor Edlefsen was the master
the train finally arrived
the en- weather and the trip from Pasame
to
the
show
at
least
twice a
.
'
of ceremonies and introduced the
gmeer pulled too far ahead and
dena to Boise.
Pasadena coach Bob Blackman,'
,¥eek."
the crowd had to run about 100
The first interviewed was Joe
Sid Nelson-"Throw
it in the
who introduced
his
assistant
yards to where the players were Delg
ardo, speedy left half for the coaches and players.
river."
Then the
getting off.
Bulldogs, He stated, "I think the
Helen Hall-"Take
it home and
mayor
introduced
the
BJC
coach
The pep band was on hand and game will be a toss-up between Lyle Smith, who presented his
put it in the closet."
Jerry Williams-"i'd
eat ~it."
played a few "peppy" songs and the two teams."
boys to the crowd.
Al
Napoleon,
all_American
last
Ronald
Peck-"lJse
it
in chemAfter
all
the
players
were
inChosen
as
our
.first
student
of
then accompanied the Pi Sigs who
set off a cannon in honor of the year for Pasadena said, "I believe troduced, a light snack was en- the week is Mr. Don Bagley pic- istry class."
•
the game will be close but I do joyed by most, of those attending. tured above. Don is a sophomore
Leone Sweeney-"Sit
on it."
Pasadena team and coach.
not
know
who
will
come
out
on
Nancy
Poe
"Take
it skating
.
Following
the
reception
the
Pa~here
at
school
and
is
majoring
in
President Chaffee welcomed the
and
then
to
a
turkey
dinner."
adena players went back to their art. After graduation from BJC
Pasadena coach, players and sp~rts top."
Dick Snyder, right half, said hotel rooms and the Bro~cos at- he plans to finish school in San . Lynn Jones-''Memorize
it and
staff.
"The game will be a tough one
then
confuse
other
people."
Jose, California.
After the ceremonies were over bu t I think we will be the victors. tended a dance at the Umon.
Glen Hostetler-"Bury
it."
When asked how he. first got
the players boarded buses for a We are all fired up and ready for
Answer
at
bottom
of
page.
started
in his art career, Don
trip to the stadium
for a light
stated
that
when he was a little
the
game."
workout. A long car parade folWalt Anderson, halfback,
"I
Answert.
lowed them down to the stadium. think it will be a close game with
Saturday morning at the capi- boy he fell in a bucket of paint
Stuff with sage dressing; roast
tol bunding was the scene of spir- and got stuck on the idea. (We to a golden brown, and serve with
When the team got dressed and us on top."
Bob Blackman, head coach, Pas- it. confusion and fun. The differ- should all praise that bucket of the fixin's for Thanksgiving Day.
were on the field many comments
were heard about how cold it was adena City College, "I have. no ent clubs were lining up for the paint, as Don is now one of the
artists on the
and the Pasadena team wanted it comment to make except whICh- parade that was to start in a few most outstanding
Floorwalker: "Yes, madam, what
minutes.
campus.) Mr. Bagley's main pasever
team
wins
will
be
the
better
to warm up for the game.
'fhe parade, which consisted of times consists of playing bridge, can I do for you ?"
Gal: "I'm going to be married
one."
The staff wishes to tha~k ~he many bands from Boise and vi- reading Greek classic literature
next
week, and I want a night- '
Pasadena playerS for then' fme dnity, wound its way through the' and picking up girls on skidrow!
gown
for my trousseau. What colcooperation given uS in trying to streets of Boise to create a great Don would make no comment as
or
is
customary
for a bride?"
locate -players in their sq~ad. an.d amount of pep and spirit for the to who his special interest is. He
Floorwalker:
"Well,
it all. delikes to keep them guessing. Don
for being SO willing to gIVe theIr afternoon game.
pends.
If
it's
the
'first
wedding,
The staff would like to thank
Abong the many different clubs spends most of his free time durcomments on the game.
white
would
be
the
color;
but if
~l the clubs and organizations
of
and bands entered in the parade ing the day down at Falk's departyou've been married
,before it
. e school for their part in makr" "What were: Valkyries, Pi Sigs, IK's and ment store where he is employed would be lavendar."
lY1
Ing the festivities of the weekend
Telegraph
essengc.
. Boise high school band, Emmett, as a windoW decorator.
Summed
Gal: "Hm! WeIll let me have a
was
the
1110St
wonderful
expenS~h a success. The coinments
?"
and
the composed
BJC band.
Also two
white
one vyith just a few wee
horses.
of
students
of
uP.
Mr.
Bagley.
Done
to
most
of
a ut the parade
welcoming at ence you've ever I1a·d
.
Another T. M. : "The nIgh~ I BJC were in the parade and at you, lS really tops and a swell touches of lavendar."
the depot and the two
'
dances were
very
s '. commendable.
The school tool\: a telegram to a beauhful the half time ceremonies.
friend to everyone.
Plrlt for these functions was out- blonde, saying her husband woul~
again for the not be home until the next day.
stand'mg. Thanks

Meel Don Bagley

Parade A Success

Congratulalions

----.~-

Wonderful job you did.
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MY CAR
0 TI
BJ.C. Focu ty
I have a car., I got
for my
~~.
Q ents
birthday. My car s name
Wheez- t
IS the time We'\
ROUNDUP Hosts to
My car isn't very good. My di I .IZet e sPectacuI
'. of I. T'eochers iscarvery
isn't very new. In fact my car SISP
in the hallsarftalen
old. My car has to have °lme people havea veryO
BJ
. DICK PRIEST (
a ent for
s '
a hot water bottle to go to sleep b t
aWUing
or st
CLIFFORD RICE
it

IS

o eulog'·

er.

h

'e de '

'

cld

ayed

t

y'

t

.
e ween the h
re '
,Ours
of 8 a
Boise Junior College faculty en- with at night. If I don't pamper 4
~
REPORTERS
tertained the members of the Col- Whee~er then he gets a cold in his deP'~l, dally. Othersseem
ve oped the capacity
for 0
Bernadine Aubert, Phyllis Browning, Eddie Fordham, Rachel Hamilton, lege of Idaho faculty at a banquet distributor and can't, take me to gurn
so loud th t
school
in
the
morning,
Wheezer
iI
a
youcan't
in the student union dining room
Leland Rodman, Jessie May McQueen
has an ulcer in his tummy and al- ' ~u
Dr. Moore's I
Monday evening, November 17.
ways
leaks
gas
all
over
the
Iloor
Swiss
o~e
havetheabi1i~
Dean Conan Mathews functionof
the
garage
I
rent.
The
people
the
I, l~od~hngor SOlllething
ed as master of ceremonies. Facul. - ty members of the two institu- who own the garage don't like it it' S exxt 1'8S hiust'd before11111•
"'I\0Il
tions were seated according to de- for Wheezer to have an ulcer in Oil \V··h'It{0 ai ' to keepone'.
to be
partments so that they could dis- his tummy 'cause they don't like ing B (t ~le ISsuPPCl8ed
to have gas on the floor in their tak' fill, tt e ?ne,thatreally
h
ells
PrIZeIII
What has happened to the youth of today? So many cuss mutual problems.
garage. So last wee k W eezer had unusual tal
. any l'GItest
te,nts IS the Oair
of them feel that the world owes them a living. The world gene
Mathews called on President Eu- an operation on his tummy and wait'
•
I11g ou Sidea elas
B. Chaffee to extend the welthey put 111 a new one.
1'1111()C' tl
.
s l'OlIII
en y sneaklllg.
doesn't owe anyone anything.
come to the visitors and the reWheezer has had sore feet for bell.
m after
We have talked to many in the same age group and over sponse was given by President quite while now. His shoes didn't
.
Paul B. Pitman.
and over again we hear the same socialistic tendencies. Entertainment for the evening fit properly. So I got him some
Either we don't care what is happening to this great country was supplied by Dr. Elsie Buck, new shoes just last night. I got
two brand new ones for the front
•
or have forgotten the true meaning of Americanism.
Boise Junior College mathematics
and two sawdust shoes @for the
instructor who had done considerSo many of us, unless we have .someone in Korea, are so able research concerning a Dr. back two feet. The sawdust makes ~iS~ Marga Lindeman
IIId
the rubber easier on snow and Oliverio Ruiz were IUeIts
blase over the horrible bloodshed there. Of course we are Goosenberry, an almost forgotten Wheezer doesn't slip around so
with Miss HelenSehartnerot
conscious of the fact that there is a war going on and that author of children's verse.
much.
on a recent radio
no doubt we will have to face this question and be in the "Dr. Goosenberry," said Dr. When we get ready to come to many
through the courtesyofMrs.
battle also; but let's not forget the other boys of the same Buck, "not only was a poet, but school in the morning, Wheezer is T. Hershey and TheDaUibten
age group as we are and remember they are fighting so we besides had considerable interest a pretty good fellow about start- the AmericanRevolution.
Mr.
..
Th
ditl
in butterflies and moths. He made
may go t~ school and become bette~ citizens.
e con I Ion large collections of these insects ing, that is if you treat him just Kellogg performed the du~'
of the United States and the world In the next twenty years and devoted considerable time to so. You open the door, hold on announcer and JessieMay
to the window so it won't fall out, Queen interviewedthe three
is up to this generation.
his hobby. The result was that he
and carefully slam the door. After comers to this land.The p
,
.'.
.
became known as Mother Goose,
We don t know If there ISan answer to this problem, but and few people today realize his scooting into the seat you find the was taped over KIDO and will
starter. This is particularly hard broadcast sometimein
we hope when we are old enough to vote and able to use this true name."
since Wheezer lost the top to it
right wisely, we will show the present day generation that She then proceeded to read long ago and now there is only a Papa Bear: "Somebody'.
we are truly good Americans and proud of it..-D. P.
some of the more common verses small hump sticking up out of his drinking my whiskey."
among which was the following:
floor boards. Now if you push it
Mama Bear: "Somebody's
Alumnus, alumnus, have you
drinking
my gin."
to the right, Wheezer just groans
and moans 'cause it pains him.
Baby Bear: "Hie."
But if you push the starter to the
;e~n~r~~~:~ir, more than you
~
.
know.
left he coughs, sputters, wheezes
Once upon a time there was a
Some for the stadium, and some and finally chokes into the busiyoung green fellow who went to
for the squad,
ness of running.
For e'Very,hing itt
Boise Junior College. He like it
And for the marching band the
Last night as I was leaving the
A few good words to prevent fine. In fact he liked it so well
rest of my wad.
place wher we got Wheezer's new
Music, R
danger must be said, lest some that he stayed around all year. He
poor fool runs into a thousand per- lived right on the campus so that
Of special interest in these mod- shoes, he coughed and sputtered
and finally just wouldn't go any
ils. The spark of love must be he would be near to all the big em times, was the following:
BOISE II1J8IC
quenched early or the mind will activities and share in all the fun.
Sing a song of six-pence, pocket further. Fortunately I was right
in front of a gasoline station. And
The Store DeveW
be engulfed in firey love, of which Each day he tried his very be~t to
full of dough,
there is nothing worse. These do his job and he never played
Four and twenty athletes rarin' guess what. Wheezer got his new
Exclusively to ...
tummy all full of that stuff called
words will prove corrosive to the hooky or anything that other stufor to go.
light-hearted stomach of the "BJC dents were often accused of.
And when they have their mon- gas. An all it cost was $2.67.
andMUll'"
Now isn't Wheezer a very economLover"; but in the end they shall
Little Johnny Green was indeed
ey, their practice they will
ical car to have? That's what I
shine forth as words to the wise. a very unusual fellow. He had an
startFor a bit of exemplification, ordinarily happy disposition but
Isn't that a pretty sight to cheer think, too. Wheezer may not be
new but he's very good to me and
what happens when we ask that we'll have to admit that there was
the coach's heart?
cunning female out! First we fear something wrong about his life
"Apparently," l' em a l' ke d Dr. the nicest boy friend a girl could
lIbe won't go, then we hope lIhe every day. It seemed that just as Buck, "class problems were some- have.
wUl' then we bum and at the he was trying to squeeze out just what the same in those days judg,
.
same tbne freeze like ice. We a few wmks of sleep'before he had ing by the following:
sweat, then shiver, ask for death to wake up and look alive, he was
Dr. McNary, quite contrary
Conscientic?us citizen: 'I couldn't
then health, grow sullen and sour rudely interrupted by something
How do your classes go?
serve as a juror, judge. One look
Next to the Mode.at what she might say, then laugh huge and enormous. It scared
The boys are lazy, dim-witted or at that fellow convinces me he's
Phone s-8dI •
with Joy at the thought of taking Johnny so much that he just didn't
crazy,
guilty."
her out.
know quite what to do. At first
But there's pretty girls on the
Judge: "Quiet, that's the district
THE DEATH OF A DREAM
he thought he might leave school
front row.
attorney."
. Then we find out that aU the but he seemed to be so much a:
As a final contribution, Dr. Buck
jii
powder on her nose was to cover part of the place that he dismissed turned to the presidents of 'both •••••••••••
n.nn •••••••••••••
······,,,,,,'"
institutions and read the following
rhyme:
LET'S GO TO THE
A worried gent is the president,
A worried gent is he;
He looks at his bills and calls

t~~ll
0:

Could This Be You?

a

Radio Prograll

To All B.J.C. Lovlrs Linll Johnny Green
·el
Ad
o
,
VI
f
A W nI

.=.::;::.::o::~;:~:~:ri:r
!~~~:~:~;:
A~:2~:::~~
with his ulcers

all.. He ~asn't feeling too well to
begm WIth and then to have to
Ah,but this is the folly of man; fight that monstrosity. It was
no matter how many times he just more than he could bear.
gets bitten,'l he
Johnny began discussing it with
hotreturns for another
then
dose, un t I
e wears u,
all his friends and soon it became
there is nothing left but marriage. just impossible for them to stand
But l:st we impa:;t the :rong i~- up under the strain. So Johnny
pressIOn to the lovers there IS and most of his friends died and
nothing more stimulating than to that's why we have sidewalks to
conquer this female. So under this the Union and dorms.

~

trated seU.

~
~
recently arrived in Korea and
has
been DI·vI·sl·on.
serving with
the ln7thInfantry
Prl'vate
ar

male.

-Dick Priest.

ton was a student at BJC and
was a member of the football
team, he entered the army last
February.
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limelight of our thoughts that such ~ Look Your Best in Garments Cleaned at, "
~~p~~~e..~r;~in;:~~r·,Ofs:a~an~~
be wasted on one undeserving fe-
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LAUNDERED-

Mary had a little dress
FUR STORAGE
RUGS CLEANED:
Dainty, chic' and airy.
~ Downt.wm Office
Plant
Drive-in Branch
It didn't show the dirt a bit,
~
809 Bannock
8th & Fort St!J.
US04 Vista. Ave
But, gosh, how it showed Mary. ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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"Smoke Rings"
Theme of IK
Dance Tonight

Choir News

Mr. Bratt says the choir this
year is larger than can be robed
and the students are working hard
to earn the right to wear one.
They are looking forward now
to the annual Christmas concert,
Highlighting the social calendar
which in the past has been the this week will be the annual Interbest attended program the choir collegiate Knights Golden Plume
gives in Boise. The date of the Ball, to be held tonight at 9:00
concert will depend on whether o'clock, in the Student 'Union ballthe football team goes to the room.
Little Rose Bowl or not. It will be
The theme of the dance is
December 14 if we don't go, and
"Smoke Rings" and the traditionai~
December 21st if we do.
IK decorations will be' used. Paper
An elaborate program is planned
cigarettes
and smoke rings will
containing
carols
from Wales,
carry out the theme of the dance.
England, France, Germany
and
Music will be provided by Judy
Slovakia, also several numbers of
Salter's orchestra. During the inAmerican
contemporary
music.
termmission a new IK duchess will
The soloists will be Carol Crume,
be crowned. The old duchess is
Esther Beeson and Barry Binning; the bulk of the ,program will Ina Routson.
The committee
heads include:
be a cappella, but several of the
numbers will be enriched by the General chairman, Sherman Snyder; Decorations, Don Bagley; Inelectronic organ and violin.
vitations, Bert Meek; tickets, Dean
Hodges, and clean-up, Dick Priest.
All the knights and pledges and
their dates will attend a dinner
at the Valencia club before the
dance.
/
The Inter-faith
Council of the
Tickets may be purchased from
[college held a fireside meeting at any knight or pledge and also at
Morrison hall lounge IMonday, Nothe dance.
vember 24, at which time Dr.
Dwight Rugh" dean of the College
of Idaho,' spoke on the topic,
"China Today and Tomorrow." Dr.
Rugh spent 25 years in China as
a Presbyterian
missionary
and
teacher. He has a wide comprehensive knowledge of the country
& S Sports now has
and its people and gave a very intheir new ski dell open
L
teresting address.
The' meeting was open to the
: :
students and faculty members and
Mrs. Dunn, the youth worker to the townspeople who were InFinest stock of foreign
for St. Michael's Can~erbury Club, terested in the message. A period
and domestic skis and
will hold a ~ommumo? brea~fast of discussion followed the address
accessories in Boise
in Mrs. Lucille Forter s studio at and after that the council, served
8 o'clock on the ninth of Decem- refreshments to those present.
;
bel', Mrs. Forter announced.
White Stag Ski Togs
All members of the BJC Canterbury club are invited to attend.
Breakfast will folloW immediately
Complete Repair Shop
at the Student Union.

Speaks Before "
Inter-Faith (oulcil

SKIERSII,

Trade Club
Holds Banquet
The newly organized Trade club
held a potluck dinner for its members and their guests Friday, November 14. For the main dish
a choice of fried chicken, pheasant,
turkey and duck was served.

'Uu
anter
ury
C b CI

Forty-five members and their
guests were present at the dinner,
and the evening's entertainment
consisted of a tour of the shops
and movies were shown.,

Debate News
Teacher of Ihe Week
Miss Ruth Conard, who has been
living in the west for the past five
years, says she is thrilled with the
free spirit of Idaho. She is especially fascinated by excursions that
she has taken into the country to
hunt gems. She has gathered a
variety of native stones for polishing. Miss Conard learned how to
make jewelry in Seattle and last
Christmas surprised a good many
friends with hand made rings set
with Idaho gems.
Miss Conard likes the friendliness at BJC or "comaraderie"
as
~heFrench say it. She speaks this
Interesting adjective with ease because she lived with a French family while she went to the Grenoble
Univerhity in Grenoble,
France,

e

.. - - ..

---

I never kiss, I never neck,
I never say hell, I never say heck,
I'm always good, I'm always nice,
I never play, I never shoot dice.
I never wink, I never flirt,
I say no gossip, spread no dirt,
I have no line, play no tricks,
But what the hell, I'm only SIX!

Falk's Idl~o
Deparl.811.
SIOr8
Famous for Famous

---

..: ..:.-

c&5
,

SPORTS

EQUIPMENT

10th & State Phone 4-2381

Names Since 1868

!

Boise Junior College debaters
under coach Harold Wennstrom
participated in a three-Way meet
Tuesday, November 18, on the
college ~ampus. Teams from Northwest Nazarene College and the
College of Idaho were other schools
represented.
and al~o attended the University
at Geneva, switzerland.
In her home town of Decator,
Illinois, Miss Conrad taug~t E~g~
lishin the junior and seniOr h!g
school and was student counCilor
d BoY'S club advisor. She has
:~so taught at Rocky Ford, .ColOn
rado and Chippewa Falls, Wlsco . 'where sailing boats on t~e
~~~zen jakes and rivers is the main

Campus ~pers call for Coke

winter sport.

The hour hand moves fast the night
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before exams-lots

Murray's Curb Service
319 soUTH

panic setting
That's

of ground

to cover and

in. To relax and refresh?

easy. Have a Coke ... it's delicious.

8TH
BOTTLED

GOOD FOOD

LOW PRICES
QUICK SERVICE

UNDER

AUTHORITY

or

THE COCA.COLA

COMPANY

Inland coca-Cola Bottling Co., Boise, 'Idaho ©

-

BY
1952, THE COCA.COLA COMPANY
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